
Subject: Re: Pointsfix debate - cleared - I plead guilty :(
Posted by HaTe on Thu, 24 Dec 2009 23:03:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:righto champ.

you try flaming me, you get proven completely wrong, and you skirt around it with a feeble post
like this. you're making your side much much weaker by doing so. i'm saying that for your own
benefit... take the advice i gave you earlier. there's absolutely no shame in admitting you were
wrong in a debate, just like there's no shame in losing a game of renegade. the shame comes
from when you try to act like it didn't happen or when you hold it against the person who defeated
you. if you saw someone do it in renegade i'm sure you'd laugh at it... when you do it in debates
i'm sure you don't realise you're doing it at all.

A. I don't represent the anti-pointsfix at all, by no means do i make "my side look weaker".
B. I will never take advice from someone who can't take his own.
C. I was not wrong, as i posted an opinion, we already went over this, remember? (I feel like I am
talking to a little kid here...)
D. You're ego shocks me, the fact that you think you "defeated me", just because of the fact i
didn't come on to this forum for 1 weekend, and missed 2 pages of your random spamming,
makes me laugh. Thanks though, i really needed a laugh.
E. I never came here with the intention to argue or debate, read through my posts, it's the last
thing i wanted, you forced me on to it, because of the fact that you LOVE to argue, no matter the
situation. It's what you are good at, so you do it as much as possible, by now even the retarded
people can see that. You aren't defending the pointsfix as much as you are arguing for the sake of
arguing here....get a new hobby.

I didn't like the whole quote spam technique, so i went with letters, hopefully you can still read
them.
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